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In the east side of the milky way galaxy, on the planet Wakusei, a woman named Paige Nosh
meets up with an old friend from her past, the man named Sensei Wolf. They’re both in the
city of Musashi, sharing drinks outside in an open meadow while watching Sensei Wolf’s
disciple train by himself.

*Paige looks to Wolf’s disciple*

PAIGE : “That kid is really something, so much like his father… such a shame he isn’t
around anymore. My son would still have someone to play with…”

WOLF : “Your son is a self absorbed brat as far as I’m concerned. Him and all his little
friends, just a bunch of knuckleheads. Doesn’t help that they’re connected to that moron
Innubus, such a bad influence.”

PAIGE : “Why have you never done anything to deal with Innubus, Wolf? Too old? Your
knees givin’ out on you? Hahahaha!!”



WOLF : “Old?!! Some nerve coming from you!!! Didn’t you just turn a’ hundred and six,
I’m only twenty years older than you, and I’m just as strong as I was when I was
younger!!!”

PAIGE : “Hahahaha!!! Whatever you say, Wolf. Anyway, I wanted to know if you’ve heard
anything about my son recently. Know where he is or what he’s doing…”

*Wolf finishes his drink and puts his glass down on the grass*

WOLF : “Last I heard, he was in the south… on the planet Vorren. Him and that kid
Cobramella Gashima, lefosan girl with the giant tits who competed in the Black
Colosseum, along with that burnite bastard, Blackfire…”

PAIGE : “Really?!! What was he doing there?!! I didn’t know the emperor of Chodinn was a
part of his little group of friends. That’s amazing!!! Aw, I’m proud of my little Samone…”

WOLF : “Paige, your son and his little friends wiped out the entire planet. I don’t know
how many of those people got away from that assault but Vorren had a population of at
least fourteen billion… it’s a wasteland now.”

PAIGE : “..........”

*Wolf’s disciple flies over to Paige and Wolf*



DISCIPLE : “Paige. I would’ve come over sooner to say hi…”

PAIGE : “Relax kid, I know you were focused. You’re always training when I come around,
I’m not o�ended, trust me.”

WOLF : “Are you going to ignore what I told you, Paige?”

PAIGE : “No, Wolf, I’m not ignoring it… I’m just… I don’t think I’ll ever get used to
hearing about the terrible things my son does. I’m always waiting for the day he changes
his ways… but as time passes, I think that possibility weakens more and more.”

DISCIPLE : “Paige, If you don’t already know, one of the reasons I train so hard is to get
strong enough to kill him and everyone around him. They’re a threat to my family and
friends…”

PAIGE : “Stop. Please. I know… I know. I just wish things were di�erent.”

*Paige stands up and looks at Wolf’s disciple*

PAIGE : “Let’s see how far you have to go before you’re ready to fight my son. If you can’t
keep up with me then it’s a waste of time trying to challenge Samone. I taught him
everything he knows about fighting…”

DISCIPLE : “Sensei…”



WOLF : “No no no, this has nothing to do with my permission, this is on you… If you
think you can fight on par with this old lady then do as you wish…”

DISCIPLE : “This should be exciting…”

*Wolf’s disciple stances up*

PAIGE : “Forgive me if I hurt you, it’s not my intention. I really do trust you’ll be the one
to bring my son to peace… now, let’s do this!!!”

Paige then shoots o� the ground with a punch aimed at Wolf’s disciple, the punch is
blocked, then the two of them engage in rapid fire combat, ripping up the ground from the
force of their punches and moving the clouds with the pressure of their kicks colliding.
Paige and Wolf’s disciple spar with each other for five hours before Paige eventually stops to
catch her breath.

PAIGE : “Okay, I’ll give it to you, you’re pretty tough for a kid. I’m actually sweating pretty
hard over here…”

DISCIPLE : “Hmm, I thought you’d at least make it to see my hyper mode…”

PAIGE : “What? Hyper mode? So you’re telling me you haven’t mastered your strength to the
point where you don’t need those silly transformations?!!”



DISCIPLE : “Hyper mode boosts one's strength and speed but dramatically decreases
endurance, it’d only be silly if I knew my opponent could actually hurt me…”

PAIGE : “Cocky little fuck, aren’t you… Good, it looks good on you… now carry me back
over to Wolf and tell him to make me a drink. I’m done playing around for today.”

*Wolf’s disciple grabs and carries Paige back over to Wolf*

WOLF : “Looks like you’re the one getting old, Paige. You didn’t even let the kid show you
how strong he really is, not that you’d be able to handle him beyond his base strength. This
kid is the strongest in the galaxy, no doubt.”

*Paige looks at Wolf’s disciple*

PAIGE : “Tadashi, when you face my son Sumu-Zu, don’t tell him I’m still alive. I know
he’s caused so much pain across the galaxy for billions of people… I just don’t want him to
die regretting the things he did. I want him to own his actions and know when he dies
that he is the only one to blame.”

WOLF : “Tadashi will do what needs to be done, Paige. As far as I’m concerned he’s the only
one who can handle your son and the rest of these kids who are ruining the galaxy.”


